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FORSAKEN

a play in one act

by

Kitt Lavoie

Sun pours into the window of the well-kept but relatively 

spartan living room/kitchen of a one bedroom apartment 

outside of Seattle. White walls and unmatched furniture.  

Creatively draped fabrics and neatly displayed 

knickknacks give it the feeling of home. The home of a 

young couple.

ANNA, 23, sits quietly on the couch watching JON, 25, 

as he scans through the books on a nearby shelf.  He pulls 

a pair off the shelf and adds it to the stack he has tucked 

under his arm.  He walks to the coffee table and places 

the stack of books into an open, nearly full cardboard 

carton.

He scans around the room, looking for something.  He 

goes to the closet. Nothing. He paces into the adjoining 

office. A moment later he returns empty-handed.  He 

stalks into the bedroom.  The sounds of rummaging. He 

emerges from the bedroom and stands in the doorway, 

scanning the living room.

ANNA

What are you looking for?

JON

My jacket.

ANNA

Which one?

JON

The gray one.  With the pockets.

ANNA

You never wear it.
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JON

It’s my favorite and I want it.

ANNA

I wore it to Beth’s last night.  It’s in my closet.

Jon disappears into the bedroom again.  He returns 

pulling on a gray coat.  He goes to the cardboard carton 

and picks it up. He looks at Anna for a moment, then 

turns and heads for the door.  He gets to the door and 

stops.

A beat.

JON

This is the stupidest thing. This is the stupidest thing, Anna.

ANNA

Then why are you going?

JON

Because you don’t want me here.

ANNA

Of course I want you here.

JON

You don’t.

ANNA

I do.

JON

Then why didn’t you call?  Two weeks I’ve been gone and you didn’t call.

ANNA

Because you left.

JON

I didn’t want to go.
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ANNA

I didn’t want you to go.

JON

Then why did you let me?

ANNA

How was I supposed to stop you?

JON

You could have said, “I don’t want you to go.”

ANNA

I didn’t.  I’m sorry I didn’t say it.

JON

You could say it now.

ANNA

I don’t want you to go.

JON

So...

ANNA

Are you?

JON

I don’t know.

A beat.

ANNA

I love you, Jon.

JON

I love you, too.

A beat.
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Also available from The CRY HAVOC Company’s College Play Collection: 
 
Bake Sale by Jennifer Reichert  
An exploration of the economics of female sexuality and the choices women make in concert and as individuals - with baked 
goods. Based on a series of scientific articles. (6+m, 4f - comedy)  
  
Forsaken by Kitt Lavoie 
As a former teenage bride is confronted by the youth she skipped, she and her husband struggle to find how they can possibly 
grow old together (1m, 1f - drama) 
 
Good Enough by Kitt Lavoie 
Shortly after meeting her devoutly Christian future in-laws over Thanksgiving dinner, a Jewish college student receives a late-
night visit from her fiancé's younger sister, who is determined to prevent the marriage from taking place. (1m, 2f - drama) 
 
Just Julian by Jennifer Reichert  
Prototypical awkward John Hughes hero, Julian, wins the heart of the all-American girl, Madison, on prom night. But just as the 
credits are about to roll on their happiness, Julian's long-suffering best friend, Nadine, tumbles through the window to declare 
her love. (2m, 2f - serio-comic)  
 
Kat for Short by Kitt Lavoie  
Following the opening night of his first show, a young playwright is confronted by his longtime girlfriend about the coded 
messages contained in his play regarding the true nature of his relationship with her best friend. (1m, 2f, 1 flex. - drama)  
 
The Median Line by Kitt Lavoie 
The story of a young man coming to terms with his promiscuous lifestyle and trying to find love, perhaps, with the girl next 
door… and the one he already shares a bed with. (2m, 4f - drama)  
 
Not Entirely Platonic: Variations on a Confession by Kitt Lavoie 
Is there a way to tell your girlfriend you are in love with her best friend without losing them both? And if you could take it back, 
would you? (1m, 2f - drama) 
 
Party Girl by Kitt Lavoie 
A young lawyer arrives at his cousin's bachelor party to find his girlfriend, an Ivy League PhD student, working the party as an 
exotic dancer. How do you introduce your family to a girl they've had a lap dance from? Maybe you don't. (1m, 2f - comedy)  
 
[pwnd] by Kitt Lavoie  
There are certain things a guy doesn't do with his best friend's fiancée. Playstation and The Godfather are just the start. Game 
on. (2m, 1f - comedy)  
 
Then... by Cynthia Franks  
On a moon-lit prom night, Madelyn has big plans for her childhood sweetheart. But Rhet has bigger plans for them both. (1m, 1f 
- drama) 
 
 
Holiday Plays 
 
Carry Me On by Will Clark 
A young math whiz tries to sneak out of his girlfriend's dorm the night before winter break. (1m, 1f - drama) 
 
Color Blind by Will Clark 
A young man wants his girlfriend to change (her sweater) for his parents. (1m, 1f – comedy)  
 
Invited by Jennifer Reichert 
An act of holiday generosity threatens the friendship of a pair of skating rink employees. (1m, 1f - comedy) 
  
Slut Claus by Ali Keller 
How do you meet your future in-laws dressed as Santa's trampy girlfriend? (1m, 1f - comedy) 
 
The Earth You Created by Sydney Painter  
A pair of teenage friends face the eternal question - does the holiday have room for both church camp and a solstice party? (2f - 
comedy)  
 
The Most Wonderful Time by Jennifer Reichert  
College BFFs make plans to spend their Xmas together. (2f – comedy) 
 
Winter Break by Kitt Lavoie  
What do you get for the boy who gave up everything? (1m, 1f – drama) 
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